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Here w ft fabric of value. The stylish black stuff of the year.
much rare can be con.jurel froni the rich Creie de Paris, soft and clinging. At this

Jrice 1 is .value-- ; As long as they last 59c a yard.

Mid-We- k Cade" of Millinery.
OrAt" Value flvliil? 1 our Basement Mil- -

Ilnerv .department"', Wednesday. A special:
lot of roady-to-trt- m ham. mflde of paroxo-- ,

Wednesday's rl"riK price, 7c each.
Trimmed hata of - Paroxolene and other

styles, BOrtio sold "flliali a W Wednes-
day's rleArfnir prlcei.. ItM to 3.0 eac h.

I.adles wanting; a really Rftod hat for lit-

tle rnoUT' alrfrtlld take, advantage of this
aule Wednesday In busement.

for Men.
The weather thasfcee,. Juet.rlftbt for, oft

shirts. lUn you bought our aurply yet?!
If not, bffter hurry;-th- picking has be-

gun nt!wlll (TiViW rnnre rapid each day.
Bee display Irr UtrtfaTd 'Wreet wlndtjw.

Our assortment at SI .0 Include every
gotid thing that we. .know of.

Plain hhie t'hamlrf-a- Cloth. cuffs at-

tached, fl 2S eaoh. '

Plain linen color, cuffs attached, coat
style, easy toKct on and off, very new.
$1.50 each.

Beautiful new .colorings In Imported
madras cloth, icuff attached or detached,
l:25 and IJ.T5 each.

Men's department, south aisle, convenient
from either entrance.

Notions in Basement.
Every day necessities at popular prices.

"Extra Brand" good quality Pins. 5c a pa-

per; Tooth Brushes that sold at 15c and
80c, now ldc each.

the actlnn by which the anti-pas- s amend-
ment was adopted.

A number of senators presented subst-
itute, but, none of theni had been acted
upon when the senate adjourned.

TILLMAN REPLIES TO PRESIDENT
-

He Kay If la a Question of Veracity
Between ttoosevelt and Chandler.

WASHINGTON, May the de-

bate on the personnel of the Interstate
Commerce commission was In progress In
the senate today Mr. Tillman took the floor
to make a statement on behalf of

Chandler, which had been mo-

mentarily expected since Mr. Lodge's con-
veyance to the senate of the president's
emphatic denial of aome statements at-

tributed to Mr. Chandler by the South
Carolina senator. Mr. Tillman read the
portion of Mr. Chandler"! memoranda of
his conferences with the president, which
lias heretofore been given to the public,
prefacing It with a brief statement of his
own, saying that on Saturday the senate
bad been startled and" 'mortified to h-- ar

the utterance of an denounced
on behalf of the president as "a deliberate
and uniualllled falsehood," and as ho hud
been responsible for Int rnduclng the sub
J,ct which had caused the attack oh Mr.
Chandler he felt under obligations to place
him right on the record. To that end he
read the statement.

The reading ot that statement was fol
lowed by the following from Mr. Tillman:

There are only two points In the presl- -

What Does

Stand For

For Good Faith
with the public for a quar
ter of a century.

For Purity
never vet questioned by pure,
food racial.

For Finest Flavor
resulting from use of costli-
est and highest quality of
materials.

For the Best
Cocoa and Chocolate made

anywhere at any price.

For Largest Sales
ot any superfine Chocolate
bonbons In the world. .

For Protection to
Buyers
' in guaranteed uniformity of

highest excellence.
? '' 'fit Uwmff tHttif Book Ff. i -

Hm Walter ML Lowney Co.,
BOSTON.

IMn!Waists and

Ufa! BtriVirra" CmTtfi-'-W'aJji- f
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Handsome Black $1.00 Silk and Wool
Crepe de Paris at 59c a Yard.

exceptional Stranpe'how
beauty

special. extraordinary

New'Shiitar

mullBr-Wai&&-..

OuItttP-TTaiitt- ii.

flood quality rear!. Button, small or me
dtum-aise- , ,i doK-- n on card,

Art Gum the dry cleaner. 10c. package.

gpeciai Sale of Children's Hose.
Wednesday we will place, on special solo

In pur Economy basement .children' fine
gauze ribbed cotton hose. , nvnde of real
combed- maco yarn, have Freaeh foot, high
spliced heels an double snips,' an excell-

ent- wearlrrg' hose and Just tle much
wanted welghf "for summer wear. These
Jiose. are our regular 2Sc hose;..' Wednes-
day's special price 15c- - per pair. -

Our Department . of Colored
Wash Goods in Basement.

When we write about our Wash floods
we want to Impress upon your mind that
our Wash Goods are the most perfect goods,
made In the most desirable, styles that are
possible to obtain. If you will take the
trouble and compare our prices with the

bargains, you will always decide
In our favor.

Printed Organdies at 10c, 15c, 25c yard.
Imported French Organdies, 3rtc yard.
Imported Irish Dimities, 26c, 30c yard.
Silk Moussellnes, 25c yard.
Silk Eoliennes, 25c yard.
Silk Dimities, 25c yard.
Silk Jacquards, Joe .yard.'
Imported Wash Chiffons, 25c yard.
Checked Plmltles, 15c, lc yard.
Zephyr Ginghams, 10c, 124c, 15c, ISc. 20c,

25c yard.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Howard Corner Sixteenth Street

dent's letter which I deem Worthy of
notice. His attempted explanation Is In- -,

genioua. but not Ingenuous. He calls in
question the integrity of purpose and utter-
ance of Mr. Chandler by declaring!

"I was asked to Chandler
as representing Mr.. Tillman, who..was In
charge of the bill. He stated to me the
views of Mr. Tillman with seeming au-
thority." -

Mr. Chandler lias declared moat., posi-
tively In a written statement that the presi-
dent sent for him for the purpose of get-- '
ting- - Into oommunicatlen 'With Benaior
Bailey and myself and he has produced the
Utter of Mr. Loeb. ,

I now declare most emphatically that to
no human belng--hav- e I ever given au-
thority or even expressed a wish to have
any conference with Theodore 'Roosevelt
in regard to the bill now under considera-
tion.

' On the contrary, I hava expressed the
opinion In more than one public Interview
that he had nothing to do with It and that
It was the business of the senate, and.
while I did, t enter Into ne-
gotiations with the attorney general. It is
well known to every senator on'thls floor
what my attitude and feeling have been
and It Is most remarkable while the presi-
dent sent for democrat after democrat
to confer with him about this measure that
h should undertake' under the - circum-
stances to assert that I aent an agent to
Mm to begin negotiations. The statement
Is absurd on Its face.

The other point to which I shall refer Is
the cavalipr way In which Mr. Moody dis-
cusses the Idea of the president not to be
boutm. .'- - - , -

While contradicting In no Instance: how
ever slight, my statement of what occurred,
the attorney general seems to think that
the code of honor among gentlemen Is not
binding upon the executive and his cabinet.

The president asked him to see Mr.
Bailey and myself. We met by appointment
made by Senator Chandler and talked over
the vital question. He wrote and sent to
Mr. Hailey his understanding of our views
find when we meet subsequently we reached
an absolute agreement, both as to the form
and the substance of a proposed amendment
to which he said the president would assent
and help get votes for.

Of course the president was not bound
not to change, but he was bound under
such circumstances to give notice and this
whs not done. Even the attorney general
himself was not notified.. The charge I
made and still make la that the president
is guilty of bad faith and tnat the rate
Mil which will be, when enacted Into a
law, a much better and stronger measure
than we had hoped to get, haa been emas-
culated of one of Its most valuable and
essential features by the president's ac-
tion.

I am ready to leave the whole question to
the thoughtful and honorable men of the
country.

8on after beginning his statement Sena-
tor Tillman Injected the words ''this la Till-

man talking now," which caused a titter
In the senate and considerable laughter In
the galleries.

When Mr. Tillman had concluded Senator
Allison asked to have read the president's
letter, to hlmi He only said that 'his ob-

ject was to have the letter made aa pert
manerrf of record aa Mr. Tillman's state-
ment Attorney Oeneral Moody' state-
ment to the president i also was read.

When the words "I saw the newspaper
men In the maas" were read there waa a
loud guffaw in the senate and In the gal-
leries and the vice president rapped sharply
with his. gavel to restore order.

Mr. Nelson Interposed with a motion to
lay the pending amendment t the rate bill
on the table,"whlcli closed the Incident.

NAVAL BIH. IS. THE HOI SE

Plana Ordered for Tralalaa; Station on
the Great Lakes. x

WASHINGTON, .May 15. The- - .house to
day .decided to vfst, AO the .supreme court of
the District of Columbia the power to ap-

point the Board of Education having super-
vision of the schools of Washington In-

stead of the Board. 'of District Commission-er- a

which Is the present appointing power.

Hose Supporters
Boys' Wolver-

ine Suspender
and Hose Sup-cor- n

bT-- 5 Op
nation..

Kerns' Host)
' portera
Bampson Skele-

ton Suspender
. Waists, 12 to

14 years, 4Tc;
to 14 50cyears

Children's Skele-
ton Waists
and Hose Sup--
?;r!?.r.T...25c

"ideal Children's
Skeleton r
Waists.

Velvet Grip Stocking Support-
ers, 25cl&c; two pair m.

Velvet drip Hou Supporters 20cfor boys, extra heavy
u? , Writ for Illustrated Catalogue. - -

BENSON THORNES
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Special Sale of White Goods for
Graduation and Clas3

Dresses.
FRENCH LAWN FOR GRADUATION

DRESSES.
All 11.00 French Lawns 79c per yd.
All Sfic French Lawns 69c per yd.
All "5c French I.awns 19c per yd.
All B6c French Lawns 49c per yd.

FRENCH LINGERIE MULL.
All Joe French Lingerie Mull 2Sc

per yard.
AH 45c French Lingerie Mull 35e

per yard.
All 50c French Lingerie Mull 39c

per yard.
All 75c French Lingerie Mull 69c

per yard.
PERSIAN LAWNS.

All 20c Persian Lawns 14c' per yd.
All So Persian Lawns 18c per yd.
All 30c Persian Lawns 20c per yd.
All 35c Persian Lawns 25c per yd.
All 50c Persian Lawns 39c per yd.

WHITE SILK BROCADED MOl'S-SELIN- E

FOR CLASS DRESSES.
All 60c Brocaded Mou.sellne 39c

per yard.

INDIA LINONS.
All 20c Indian Llnons 14c yard.
All 25c India Llnons 18c per yard.
All 30c Indian Llnons 20c yard.
All 35c India Llnons 23c yard.

Effort was made to preventthe prepara-
tion of plans for the Great Lakes naval
training station, but an amendment was
agreed to providing for the employment of
a consulting architect, the plana and
superintendence of the construction of the
new building not to exceed 3M per cent of
the limit cost of the plant, which Is fixed
at $2,000,000.

The house by a decided vote reafflrmrd
its faith in the Navy department, defeat-
ing an amendment of Mr. Tawney, chair-
man of the appropriations committee, to
limit the repairs on a ship to 10 per cent
of the cost, the vote of confidence coming
after two hours hot debate on the Tawney
proposition.

Having reached the section of the naval
bill dealing with increase In the navy and
realizing that considerable debate must
ensue, the house adjourned until noon to-
morrow.

LOWEST MARKET FAVORED

(Continued from First Page.)

WllllUm" Simons. .& Co. ofRenfrew, Scot-
land." " " '

The secretary transmits correspondence
relutlve to the purchase of foreign cement
aa summarized by Joseph Bucklln Bishop,
secretary of the Canal commission. Mr.
Bishop says. In speaking of 20,000 barrels
of cement purchased abroad: "The com-
mission would not have been justified In
paying 17.400 more for American cement
man ror roreign cement. In view of the fact
there waa no doubt as to the quality of
the foreign cement being fully equal to
that offered by the lowest bidder on Amer-
ican cement."

Senator Dick Is quoted as nrntestlna
against this purchase and saying, "To favor
foreign manufacturera with patronage at
the expense of business that should be
placed with American firms, to the benefit
or American labor ana industry, Is not is
accord with the spirit which it seems
should dominate those In improving a pub-
lic 'enterprise under the auspices, ot the
American government."

HOLD AGAINST DR. CRAPSEY

Foar Member of Court Woald Sus
pend Minister Intll He

Changes Vims.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., May IS The ver

diet In the heresy trial of Rev. Dr. AI
gernon 8. Crapsey today waa delivered to
the accused minister.

Four of the jurors state that in their
opinion sentence should be paaeed as fol
lows:

That the respondent should be suspendedfrom exercising the functions of th
until such time as he shall satisfy theecclesiastical authorities of the diocese thathis belief and teaching" conform to the
doctrines of the apostles' creed and the
Nlcene creed, as this church hath received
the same. However, we express theearnest hope and deatre that the respondent
may see his way clearly during the thirtydays that under the canons of the church
must Intervene before sentence can be
pronounced to the full satisfaction of the
ecclesiastical officers of such conformity
on nis part, imgneai,

W. O. ROBERTS.
C. H. BOVNTON.
Q. S. Bl'KROUGHS.
JOHN MILLS GILBERT.

" Dr. Francis S. Dunham filed a minority
report as follows:

The undersigned, a member of the ec-
clesiastical court referred to in the fore-
going decision, makes and files the fol-
lowing separate decision and report:

Whereas.-Th- e respondent constantly af-
firms his acceptance of all the articles of
the Christian faith as contained in the
apostles creea, ana

Whereas, This creed declares the sacred
mysteries of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, and of the most holy Trinity ani
a belief in the resurrection of the body
concerning which eternal verities of the
Christian religion, the suid respondent Is
called In uuestion, I Ami from his own
statements and the evidence submitted
for his defense that his error consiMa
rather In presuming to define what Uod
has not been pleased to reveal and to In-

terpret those doctrines in a manner not
received by the church rather

rent-rall- denial and rejection of their truth
and authority.

FRANCIS 8. DUNHAM.

Break All Records.
AH records in curing coughs, colds, ate,

am broken by Dr. King's New Discovery.
Guaranteed. 60c and $100. For aal by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

DEATH RECORD.

Major Barak G. Thomas.
LEXINGTON. Ky., May ajor Barak

Q. Thomas, the "Nestor" of Kentucky rac-
ing, breeder of Domino and Hlmyar, and
founder of the famous Dlxlan stud, died
today in his eightieth year of senils de-

bility. He waa known all over the world
as one of Kentucky most noted breeders
of thoroughbred horat. He waa a confed-
erate soldier and one sheriff of Fayette
county. He leaves a valuable estate.

Jame A. Tare.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. May 15.-J- ame

A. Coy, one of the most prominent repub-
lican aolittciana Ja. .Michigan and collector
of customs at this port, died suddenly from
apoplexy at hi horn here today.

DEMAND FOR BIG BACK FEES

County Attorney's Office Wantt Fifty Tho us
and Dollar Turned Into Treasury.

SHIELDS, BAXTER AND VINS0NHALER IN IT

Each Former aa Well aa Present
t'onaty JoHae Will Be Held

Respoaslhle for 111

ft hare.

The cotinty commissioners, acting under
an opinion from Deputy County Attorney
Shotwell, will make a demand on present
and former county fHclals for approxi
mately fiiO.OflO In fees which have been
earned but never collected. Mr. Shotwell
has presented, an opinion that the officials
are legs My responsible for these fees, and
the finance committee at a meeting Tues
day decided to proceed at once to collect
them.

It Is estimated by the commissioners that
there are $3O,0uO In uncollected fees on the
books of the district clerk's office. In the
county judge's office it Is computed there
are about IJO.OOO in uncollected fees which
have been earned during the last ten or
twelve years. These fees were earned by
former County Judges Shields, Baxter and
VInsonhaler as well as by Judge Leslie, and
each one of these officials will be held re
sponsible for his share.

Clerk, Treasurer and Sheriff.
It Is the opinion of Mr. Shotwell that the

county clerk, county treasurer and sheriff
are also subject to suit for uncollected fees,
but in these offices It is not believed the
amount of the fees will be large, with the
possible exception of the sheriff's. In the
county clerk's office H has been customary
to demand all fees In advance. The treas-
urer's office Is checked tip by the state, and
It Is believed fees have been kept well col-

lected. John Power admits his
Hublllty for about $1,309 In fees and has al
ready asked permission of the cotnimsslnn-tr- s

to collect them now. There Is said to
be a large amount of. fees due the county
from the former terms of Sheriff McDonald.

The commissioners Will begin an Investi
gation of the different offices at once with
a view to determining the amount due the
county in each. This Investigation will
run back to 1900 in the district clerk's
office, as In that year it was made a
salaried office and the fees earned since
then belong to the eounty. The other
offices have been on a salary basis since
the early history of the state.

Official Are Sntlflcd.
The finance committee, consisting of Ure,

Kennard and Solomon, took up the matter
Tuesday and sent notices to the different
officials and former, officials Involved that
they will be expected to make a settlement
with the county.

Mr. Shotwell's opinion Is very positive
In Its terms and is based In part on a
suit from Lancaster county entitled Boct-tch- er

against Lancaster county. In which
the supreme court Is said to have decided
officials are responsible for all fees earned
In their offices. In the opinion Mr. Shot- -

well says:
"The clerk Is purely the agent of the

county and has to extend its
credit, and If he does .so he Is liable for
such disregard of the law. The law per
mits him to demand his fees from litigants
in advance, and If he fails to do so and
credit is extended he must answer to the
county for which he works-- and to which
he is liable." '

District Clerk' jproadwell, who Is affected
more than anyone 'else by the action . of
the board, wils c'alTMl' before the rommlttee
Tuesday. He 'did" 'not place as sweeping
ah Interpretation 'on , the decision of the
court as tho commissioners did and said
he had been Informed by his attorneys that
he could hot be held responsible. He de-

clared it was almost Impossible to keep
from extending credit In some cases, but
he had collected In advance wherever it
was possible.

REPLY TO THE CZAR

(Continued from First Page.)

the land with suffering, with executions
without Judicial sentence, with violent out-
breaks, with shooting and Imprisonment.

Ask Responsible Ministry.
The scars of this government on the part

of the administration of the last few
months have sunk so deep into the souls
of the people that no pacification Is pos-
sible so long as the people are not clearly
satisfied that in the future acts of violence,
which in your majesty's name are now
employed as a cover, are forbidden to the
authorities, so long as the minister are
not responsible to the representatives of
the people and so long as the, whole sys-
tem of administration la not reconstructed.
Only when the ministers are made respon-
sible to the people can the Idea of the ab-
solute irresponsibility of the monarch take
root In the hearts of his subjects. Only
a ministry enjoying the confidence of Par-
liament can strengthen confidence In the
government and the existence of such con-
fidence alone can make tranquil and reg-
ular labors of Parliament possible.

Above all It Is first necessary In Russia
to repeal the exceptional laws, the laws of
Increased protection and the state or siege,
under cover of which the arbitrariness and
Irresponsibility ot officials appear and de-
velop.

At the same time the principles of the
responsibility of the administration to the
representatives of the nation must be
adopted.

Further, for fruitful labor on the part of
the Parliament, there must be introduced
the principle of true popular representa-
tion, which consists In the recognition that
the union of the monarch and the people
is the only source of legislative power.
Every barrier between the emperor and
the people must be removed. Further, there
must be no domain of legislation nliieh
would always be closed to free revision by
representations of the people In conjunc-li- t

n with the monarch.
Parliament holds that It is Its duty to

declare to your majesty in the name of
the people that the whole nation will carry
out the creative work of renewing its life
with all Its power and energy, with a firm
belief In the Imminent elevation of the
fatherland, if between it and the throne
there does not stand an Imperial council
composed of appointed dignitaries and per-
sons elected by the highest classes of
the population and If the legislative powers
of the people's representatives are not
limited by special laws.

Absolute Civil' Liberty,
In the domain of the legislative work be-

fore It Parliament regards as an absolute
necessity for the country a precise law
assuring Involiabllity of the nerson. liberty
of conscience, speech and the press, hhko-ciatio-

gatherings and strikes. Without
these fundamental principles, which were
laid down by the Imperial manifesto of Oc-
tober SO, no reform of the social condition
la imaginable.

Parliament Is actuated by the unshakable
conviction that neither liberty nor order
can be assured without the equality of all
citizens being established before the law.
Therefore. Parliament is preparing a bill
establishing the equality of all citizens and
simultaneously by removing all cluss or
national religious privileges an effort will
be made to free the country from adminis-
trative tutelage.
pa .dinonljeoneverbxege etaol shradll etaoo

N&tur&l Food Wins

Golden Health

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

for l reason.

All Run Dovn
In the spring that is the condition of
thousands whose systc-m- have no
thrown off the impurities accumulated
during the winter blood humors that
are now causing pimples and other
eruptions, loss of appetite, dull bead-ach- es

and weak, tired feelings.
The medicine to take, according to

the testimony of thousands annually, ia

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In liquid or tablet form. 100 Doses $1.

Whilo leaving the limitation of civic
rights to the law courts. Pat lament con-
siders that the death sentence is not

it s a bs!l! for Judicial sentence." Parliament feels justified In declaring thut
It will be the interpreter of the uiiiiiiimnus
views of the whole nation on the detiiMiid
for the restoration of the law abolishing
the death penalty.

Expropriation of Lands.
Careful examination of the needs of the

peasantry and the measures called for by
them will form. Parliament's next tusk
The rural population is Impatient ly wait-
ing the satisfaction of agrarian needs. Iar-llame-

would not be doing Its duty if It
did not make a law for the satisfaction
of these needs by the aid of the crown do-
mains, monastic iHntls and the compulsory
expropriation of land belonging to the own-
ers of estates.

Parliament also holds that It Is necessary
tn p:isi a law ccinliriiiing the peasant s In
their enjoyment of equnl rights and freeing
them from oppression hy arbitrary author-
ity and from tuelage.

Parliament holds that satisfaction of tjie
needs of the working classes Is euunlly In
capable of being deferred. The firs step
in this derection must he recognition of
freedom of organization for workmen and
their right to take Independent action for
the elevation of liiclr material and moral
welfare.

Popular education Is another task that
lies before Parliament.

Parliament further holds that It Is neces-
sary to Include among the tasks, the ful-
filment of which cunnot be referred, the
question of the satisfaction of the long
matured demands of the various nationali-
ties of the empire. Russia affords the ex-

ample of a state peopled by many races
and nationalities. 1'nion In spirit of all of
these Is only possible through the satisfac-
tion of the needs of each, whereby the In
dividuality of the divers sides of their lives
will be preserved ami developed. Parlia-
ment will give careful heed to the task of
giving wide satisfaction to those Just de-
mands.

Your Majesty: On the threshold of our
Labors one question agitates the soul of
the whole Russian people anil prevents us
as their representatives from calmly en
tering upon cur legislative work. The first
word pronounced In Parliament was am-
nesty. It was met with crys of sympathy.
The country Is thirsting for It. It Is a
demand of the people's conscience which
It Is Impossible to refuse or delay.

Sire, the Parliament awaits full political
amnesty as the first pledge of a mutual
understanding In the future and concord
between the emperor and the people.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Congressman Kennedy Introduces n
BUI to Amend the Dank-rupt- cy

Act.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. May Tele-

gram.) The bill Introduced by Senator
Burkett increasing the pension of
Holaway W. Kinney of Kearney
to t'!0 per month was favorably re-

ported upon today by the senate committee
on pensions.

The bill granting a pension of $12 to Wil-

liam C. Berbhulm of Omaha, who served
in Company D, Third Nebraska volunteers,
during the Spanish-America- n war, was fav
orably reported today. This bill passed the
house In April.

Representative Klnkaid in April secured
the passage In the house of a hill Increas-
ing the pension of Pliilo Green to $30. , Tp-da- y

the Senate committee reported the bill
favorably.

Representative Kennedy today Introduced
a hill to amend the bankruptcy law. It
provides two additional grounds on which
the court may refuse to discharge a bank-
rupt. One is where the bankrupt has tes-

tified falsely to a material fact In bank-
ruptcy proceedings and the other where
the bankrupt has made a false written
statement to be communicated to creditors
or to the trade. Under the law as It stands
a false written statement to prevent dis-

charge must be made direct to the creditor.
Mr. Kennedy's bill contains a provision
placing the burden of proof on the bank-
rupt to account fully for all hla property.
It also provides that a bankrupt shall not
be discharged until the bankrupt estate
has been fully administered and distributed
among the creditors.

Senator Burkett today Introduced a bill
to pay to Mrs. Eliza A. Polk of Lincoln
$512. Mrs. Polk is the mother of Second
Lieutenant Frank M. Polk, late of Company
C, Thirty-nint- h regiment, I'nited States vol-
unteers. The bill seeks to give Mrs. Polk
the sum due her son at the time of his
death In the matter of arrears of pay and
allowances. Through technicalities in the
War department a special act of congress
will be necessary to secure Mrs. Polk the
sum due her son's estate.

Congressman Hlnshaw was today notified
of the allowance of a pension of $8 to Min
nie Edgcrton of Adams from January 24,

last.
James H. Mcintosh, one of the general

solicitors of the New York Life Insurance
company, formerly of Omaha, was In the
city today and appeared before the judi-
ciary committee on the subject of insur-
ance.

The application of H. Cole, A. E. Siek- -
mann, V. Swanson, Henry Siekinann and O.
W. Cass to organize the Fidelity National
bank of Aurora, Neb., with $3,00 capita,
has been approved by the comptroller of
the currency.

Norman R. Murner has been appointed
postmaster at Putney, Brown county, B. D.,
vice C. G. Bowman, resigned.

C. E. Llewellyn arrived in Washington to
day fur the purpose of arranging the trans
fer of the rural free delivery headquarters,
Omaha division, to Kanaaa City. Mr
Llewellyn, having been appointed a post- -
office Inspector, haa the choice of selecting
Iowa or Nebrasaa fur the field of his opera-
tions. It is believed that Mr. IJewcllyn
will select Nebraska. Mr. Llewellyn ex
pects to see the postofflce authorities to-
morrow in relation to the transfer ot hi
office.

Brport to Favor rrnon.
WASHINGTON, May 15. Senator Bur-

rows, chairman of the subcommittee of the
committee on finance, which investigated
charges against William 1. Vernon of Kan
sas, who was nominated to be register of
the treasury, will muke a favorable report
on the nomination at the next meeting of
the finance committee.

lallelou Mischief
often done by indigestion, I prevented and
cured by Electric Bitter.' 50 cents. Guar-
anteed. For sale by Sherman ft McConnull
Drug Co.

Stalwart tarry (.! toanty.
MILBANK. S. D. May li. (Special Tele

gram ) The stalwart carried Grant county
by U majority. The insurgent candidate
for congress, L. II Bentley, lose bis home
town, which guea 77 stalwart.

(irciiura at St. Load.
8T. LOriS, May 15 The member of

trie house or representative river and
harbor committee who are here fur the
purpose of arranging fur the national deep
wuteiway convention next fall, were the

ueats t'jday of local business men. An
automobile trip was the daylight fatur
of the entertainment plans, which also In- -
rlu-l-- an Inspection of the federal arsenal
property, acme part of which application
has been made tu lay track fur a uw
terminal rauioau,

4 Per Cent interest
paid on deposits. We nccopt deposits on any size,
from $1.(X) up. Money may bo withdrawn at any
time.

ESTABLISHED 1884
' 3 v

Oldest and largest and strongest savings bank
in Nebraska,

CITY SAVINGS

SIXTEENTH AND DOUGLAS STS.

LATEST DOPE ON CIVIL WAR

EeporU from the Trout Indicate Bedford-runkhous- er

8trife More Bitter.

DAHLMAN AT ARMS WITH COUNCIL

Zlniman F.mpeeted to I nlork the
Situation for Presidency In

Favor of Member from
Twelfth Ward.

Based upon recetnf developments, the city
hall dopesters on Tuesday were moved to
predict tnese thing perhaps:

Implacable and feud between
louucilmcn-elei- t Jett tiedtord and M. r.
Futikhouser.

Pusslble deadlock over the presidency and
'leluy in organization of the new council.

btrife between Mayor Dahlniau and his
council In tilling appointive ofiices.

If Tuesduy'a brand of pabulum Is no
better than that dished out the day before,
however, those who are hoping to reorgan-
ize the democracy of the state on the late
victory In Omaha need" not bv alarmed.

With Mr. Uedford accusing Mr. Funk-hous- er

of telling mean Btories about him,
the first prediction Is thought to have Its
feet somewhere near the ground. Mr.
Kunkhouser'a supporters are untying a
fresh bunch of brickbats to hurl at Mr.
Hedford'a head every day. Meanwhile, tho
friends of the latter protest he has still
enough votes to make him president, ia

Innocent of the bad things said about him
and will win out.

Th 'chaftce for a deadlock are not ao
good. It may be that Mayor Zlmman will
have the deciding vote on the council floor,
but if It is between Bedford and Funk-house- r,

with no chance for anyone else,
Zlmman's vote can be safely placed In al-

phabetical order under the Bedford head.
This largely because Mr. Zlmman has a
notion that Mr. Kunkhouser la a false
alarm.

Dahlman and HI Council.
Regarding the possibilities of a fight be

tween Mayor Dahlman and hlri council,
stranger things, It is pointed out, have
aken place In the city hall. Tuesday a

democrat aH" ."-.- ;

The day after eleettoni and Just before
he went to Missouri for a rest, Jim Dahl-
man gathered together the successful dem
ocratic candidates and asked them to prom
ise no offices, make no endorsements and
keep the whole situation in statu quo until
he returned. He gave them to understand
that ha would do the same thing; that
nothing would be decided on until he re- -

urned, and that when he did get back all
would have iomethlng to say about dlspos- -

ng of the Jobs. Now counollmen-elec- t have
had It brought to them that Mr. Dahlman
la deciding upon his appointments without
giving them a squint behind the curtains.
Further, they have heard that some of the
Jobs were promised and assigned right
after election and that the mayor-ele- ct is
going ahead on his own responsibility and
filling the list.

Several of these councllmen have told
mo they are sore. They may try to turn
down certain appointments or all of them.
and if they do, look out for trouble. My
own opinion 1 that Mayor Dahlman In
tends to be boss at the city hall and
doesn't care who know It, and that cer-
tain councllmen have an exalted opinion
of their office and will endeavor to e

that proper recognition I paid to it."
The person quoted Is in no danger of

losing out by taking Bides or speaking
freely.

Troubles f ont In Pair.
STU'RGIB, 8. D.. May 15. (Special.) S.

R. Kendall of Keystone, who met with a
serious accident here a week ago by fall-
ing off a high cliff and besides being badly
bruised was partially paralyzed, Is now on
a fair way to recovery. At the time of the
accident , Mrs. Kendall wii notified and
came here tq aid him. They had a daugh- -

I ai ...i ... ......i mn m , rsiuiftZfa
Laek lee iNua a Shoe

The
Hylo

:"-- : Patent
Mf' 1 Leather,

l Z Bluchai

Oxford;
I Military

The Florsheim Oxford
embodies the greatest pos-
sible shoe value. Modeled
on absolutely scientific lines,
you never nave to "break
in1 a Florsheim. It gives
genuine comfort from the
start

Most styles are $5.00
Exclusive Agcal

BRANDEIS
& SONS

OMAHA

BANK,

1Z
. -L ..- - -- 11

ter attending school here,' who was very
sick and died on Friday Inst.- Mis. Kehg
dall. Instead of allowing her dotiMe sorrow
to weigh her down, personally attended to
the arrangements of the funeral and took
the remains of her daughter to Keystone
for burial and wiir then return to her
husband's bedside to try ' to aid him in a
speedy recovery. "

Beadle t oanty for Crawford.
HI'RON. 8. D., May 15. (Special Telei

gram.) There was no opposition to Vrsw-for- d

delegates to the eounty convention
made in Beadle county and niiy a amall
vote wa polled. The democrats also chono
forty-eig- delegates to their county con-

vention. -

Pierre for Bnrkr, Martin and Elrod.
PIERRE, 8. D.i May Tele-

gram.) There is no opposition to Burke
In this city. The county will . ae.nd a
olld delegation to the state convention

for Burke, Martin and Elrod.

f hllrt-- Ife Murdered,
DENVER, May 14 A "girl

known as the wife of George Contestl, alias
Ueorgo Walse, was found dead today In a
hovel at 2437 Temple Court In this city. Sho
had been beaten to death with a hatchet
and her head was nearly severed from- - the
body. The child wife was Salvatore Sarlco
before her marriage to Conteaff. which
took place in San Francisco six months ago.
The couple fled from San Francisco afterthe earthquake and the girl's mother Is
said to be In 8an Jose, Cal. 'The police
are hunting for Contestl, who ha disap-
peared.

Special ' Sale of Two- -

Piece Suits to QOQ
order ?C0. . . . .

CLOSE PRESSED
FOR MONEY?

Wlfey's bonnet, new dress, shoes
to match put an earthquake crimp
to your pocketbook? '

Feel as If you would like to
save some of that $65 per Suit
money that you have been paying
out for the last years?

Now, here's our proposition' to
you. Come In and take a look at
our No. 9599 Pembroke Block
Plaid Worsted. It. is .one. of .10
exclusive suitings that we received

'

last week from the iluddefsfleld
District, England. We will make.
It to your measure for $40. Wa1
will give you cutting that can't be;
excelled. We will see' that you re-
ceive tailoring that ja faultless. '
Here's a chance to save $20. :;'

Special Coat and Pants' 'Q-OQ-

to Measure . .: . . . v--- w :

MacCARTIIY-WILSO- N

TAILORING CO.

'Phon Doug. 1808.. 104- - g. jsth St,
Next door to Wabash ticket office, v

AMI SKMEXTS,

BASE BALL
VINTON STREET PARK '

OMAHA vs SIOUX; GlA

MAY 16 17 - 18 5

GAMES CALLED 3:45

Friday May 18th Ladies' Day. ;

BURWOOD ELKCTHM5 FANS
Tllli WOODWARD STOCK' COMPAaV

LAST TWO WEEK 8. iTONIGHT BALANCE WEEK
The Dell off Richmond

Price Night, Sun. Mat., Tuta.,
Thuis , Bat. Mats.,

NEXT AND LAST WEEK
THE LITTLE MINISTER

Monday, May 21 375th Performance. Suu-ven- lr

Photo Mary Hill. St-a- t utt Sale for
fur Balftuc of Engagement.

AUDITORIUM
BRITT-KELSO- N - PRIZE FIGHT

MOVING PJCTi'RE 0HOW
EVERY NIQIIT THIS WEEK

With Matinee Wednesday, Thursday.
Friday ana Baturtay- - Afternoons

at S O'clock.
Reserved aeata, eventni. Jit and SOc.

Matinee, no reserve, s, fur any aeat
in the honsa. r '.'" ,'

KRUG THEATER , v SS'ni
(Omaha's COotest T tester ) -

Tonight S:lt Mattnee Wednesday Tha
Great MUMisn PUy,

Michael Strogoff
'Thursday:; MjLN or MiaTKRT."

1


